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Abstract 
The basic building blocks of HCI, that is, the ‘human’, the ‘computer’ and ‘interaction’ concepts have been around for a long 
time. There is a need to understand people, in relation to how they are supported, augmented or constrained by technology, and 
how this may have an impact on the way we design human computer interactions. In the near future, ‘human values’ will play a 
vital role in conceiving the ‘human’ in HCI. In the light of changing human values, which are, what is desirable in different 
situations, societies and cultural contexts, we need to embed these into the entire interaction design process to realize it. 
Simplified steps to achieve this will increase the wider adoption of these concepts and will help stakeholders realize their human 
values. This paper explains our approach to formulate and realize human values through the interaction design process with four 
simple steps. This work is currently intended for software application development. We believe that this is the first step towards 
simplifying the human value realization process to make a stronger impact on the relationship between people and technology. 
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1. Introduction 
The design ecosystem is getting complex day by day. It has become important to combine technological advances 
with a richer understanding of the people, in order to retain social and cultural tolerance. Licklider, in his famous 
1960 paper titled ‘Man-computer symbiosis’ 0 outlined a goal of effectively leveraging the power of computers so 
as to augment human intellect in a manner that would open up new and creative avenues of problem solving. His 
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research agenda has driven a generation of HCI advances which resonates even today 0. It is critical to make it more 
relevant to today’s world with the goal of finding ways by which HCI can make a stronger impact on the 
relationship between people and technology at multiple levels.  
In his cover story for interactions in 2011, Liam Bannon has called for a rethinking of HCI, inviting the field to 
reorient itself, to be ‘centred on the exploration of new forms of living with and through technologies that give 
primacy to human actors, their values, and their activities’ 0. This brings out the need to understand and analyse the 
wider set of issues, most notably human values, including the moral and ethical aspects of designing software 
applications.  
As the field of human computer interaction has matured, an increasing trend of HCI research has concerned itself 
with human values. The ACM Digital Library shows a fivefold increase in papers mentioning ‘human values’ 
during the last ten years, from 20 in 2000 to 113 in 2010 0. At the same time, a number of approaches for 
systematically considering human values in information technology have also emerged. 
1.1. “Human Values” and its role in interaction design 
The Values Theory defines values as “Desirable, trans-situational goals, varying in importance that serves as 
guiding principles in people’s lives.”0 Human values mean what is desirable in different situations, societies and 
cultural contexts 0. It is also broadly defined as what a person or group of people consider important in life 0. 
Values guide our actions, judgments and decisions, and are fundamental to what makes us human. Most often these 
values are not made explicit, but nonetheless they drive our behaviour both as individuals and as a society. Values 
are determined from the beliefs of a person. Empirically these values are nurtured from the society and environment 
in which the person lives. 
In discipline such as software engineering, these values can play an important role especially in interaction 
design. Interaction design is heavily focused on satisfying needs and desires of majority of people who will use the 
application 0. Hence, values in interaction design can influence emotional response in target users. 
Consider an application which helps children to learn various scientific concepts through gamification. Children 
and their parents will expect creativity, subversion, happiness, learning, success, appreciation, motivation, 
encouragement etc., from the game. Children will interact with the gaming application through interface. Hence, to 
enhance the experience and for wider acceptance of application these human values need to be incorporated in the 
application’s interaction design.  
The main objective of this paper is to describe a simplified approach to explicitly incorporate human values into 
the interaction design. As a part of case study, it demonstrates how we have used this approach during interaction 
design for an organization wide project.  
2. Relevant work 
During the last two decades, a number of approaches for systematically considering human values in information 
technology have emerged. 
2.1. Human values, ethics and design 0 
This work reviews varying approaches, projects and ideas that offer important ways of bringing human values 
and ethics into design practice. It suggests taking a proactive stance on human values, ethics and design instead of 
attempting to retrofit poor systems after they have gotten entrenched within organizations and other social systems. 
2.2. Value Sensitive Design (VSD) 00 
VSD is a theoretically grounded approach to the design of technology that accounts for human values in a 
principled and comprehensive manner throughout the design process. Key features of VSD are a tripartite 
methodology, consisting of iteratively applied conceptual, empirical, and technical investigations. However the 
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theory (at times the presentation) of VSD over-claims relevance in a number of key respects thus inhibiting its more 
widespread adoption and appropriation 00. 
2.3. The Envisioning Cards 0 
It is a versatile toolkit for attending to ‘human values’ during the design processes. The Envisioning Cards are 
built upon a set of four envisioning criteria: stakeholders, time, values, and pervasiveness. Each card contains on one 
side a title and an evocative image related to the card theme; on the flip side, the card shows the envisioning 
criterion, elaborates on the theme, and provides a focused design activity 0. 
2.4. A Value Sensitive Action-Reflection Model 0 
This is a design methodology for evolving a co-design space to support stakeholders untrained in design. This 
method introduces value sensitive stakeholder prompts and designer prompts into a co-design process, creating a 
particular kind of reflection-on-action cycle. The prompts provide a means for bringing empirical data on ‘values’ 
and theoretical perspectives into the co-design process 0.  
2.5. Being Human: Human Computer Interaction in the year 2020 0 
This reference suggests five main ways in which our interactions with computers will be transformed as we 
approach 2020. These are the end of interface stability, the growth of techno-dependency, the growth of hyper-
connectivity, the end of the ephemeral and the growth of creative engagement 0.  
Despite the awareness and multiple existing approaches, we find that human values realization in software 
application development project is minimal. We believe that the awareness and simple steps to achieve it will help 
for its wide spread usage. 
3. Simplified interaction design approach 
During interaction design emphasis is laid on technical or functional behaviour of an application. Identifying and 
incorporating human values in the interaction design can have a huge impact on the way application is designed and 
developed to meet user expectations. We propose a simplified approach as shown in Fig. 1 to realize human values 
during the interaction design process. 
3.1. Identify stakeholders 
Stakeholders are the people who are involved or get impacted by the application directly or indirectly 00. In this 
step, all the key stakeholders are identified on the basis of project goals and relevant stakeholders are shortlisted 
depending on their impact on the interaction design. 
3.2. Understand contextual human values of stakeholders 
Contextual human values refer to those values which are reflected by stakeholders while using the application. So 
these values will vary depending on the nature of application. To understand contextual human values, initially 
qualitative questions are formulated based on the stakeholder’s expected interaction with the application. Generally, 
people do not explicitly express their human values, also, these are not mentioned in the requirement documents. 
Therefore, it is critically important to frame right questions to extract relevant human values from the stakeholders. 
In this step, the laddering interview approach 0 is used to build questions which follow a chain, starting from general 
to more value specific questions. After framing appropriate questions, these are used in various surveys, group 
discussions, interviews, brain storming etc. with the stakeholders and other related project members, to understand 
identified stakeholders’ human values. 
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Fig. 1. Steps to realize human values into the interaction design. 
The above mentioned process is iterative in nature to find out the appropriate values. Iterative process helps in 
removing the redundant values and will be followed till relevant human values emerge from it. Thus, this step 
finalizes the list of human values of stakeholders which will be used in the next step. 
3.3. Prioritize human values for interaction design 
Identified human values can be categorized depending on whether it impacts the design and implementation of an 
application or not. For example values such as “Group Success” can be realized by the Project Leader (PL) by 
delivering motivational talks and general guidance to team. Although “Group Success” may be considered as high 
priority for stakeholder such as PL, but it can be realized outside the application and may not be considered in 
interaction design of an application. Values which can be realized through design and implementation are considered 
for prioritization. Prioritization can be done based on many factors such as purpose, usage, benefits and overall 
impact. Survey and brainstorming sessions are conducted to prioritize the human values and then these values are 
used for short listing in the next step. 
3.4. Realize human values into interaction design 
In this step, each shortlisted human value goes through the following sub-process:  
 
x Noting down what human value means from the application interaction perspective. 
x Drilling down its relevance and impact on the user actions, screen layouts, screen navigation and user messages. 
x Balancing the design decisions when multiple human values impact the same design element. 
x These design decisions are then validated with the extended set of people having similar profile through surveys. 
This sub-step is optional and depends on the number of people involved initially in this process.  
 
It may happen that one human value can be realized by many design considerations and vice versa. 
Implementation of these design considerations may improve the stakeholder’s overall experience with the 
application. 
We validated the proposed design approach during development of the enterprise level accessibility platform. 
4. Case study: Enterprise Accessibility Platform 
Enterprise Accessibility Platform enables an enterprise to develop their applications which are compliant to the 
accessibility guidelines. These guidelines help to make web content more accessible to all the people including 
differently abled. Making applications accessible to all is a big challenge as it requires additional time and effort. To 
overcome these challenges, we followed the above proposed four steps approach. 
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4.1. Identified stakeholders 
As mentioned in section 3.1, we identified two important stakeholders which may influence the interaction 
design of accessibility platform. The stakeholders are listed as follows: 
 
x Project Leader (PL): PL is responsible for project management such as task assignment, status tracking etc. 
x Team Member (TM): TMs are the designers, developers, testers and reviewers who will be executing the tasks 
assigned by the PL. 
4.2. Understand contextual human values of stakeholders 
After various brainstorming sessions, we came up with the list of leading questions for the identified 
stakeholders. The focus of these questions is not to identify the feature requirements, but to understand the 
stakeholder values influencing the behaviour of the application. Following are the few sample questions: 
 
x What is the most important goal you want to achieve using this platform? 
x What are your expectations from such platform? 
x What will inhibit you from using this platform? 
x What will increase your satisfaction level? 
 
As discussed above these questions were asked in various interactive sessions like group discussions and surveys. 
These sessions were conducted with different PLs and TMs in our organization and then various values were listed 
for identified stakeholders. The process was followed iteratively to finalize the human values. 
4.2.1. Identified human values of PL 
x Leadership: It refers to leading a group of people and inspiring them to perform well. In order to achieve project 
goals, it is a natural tendency of any PL to inspire and encourage people in the team.  
x Autonomy: Schwartz defines Autonomy as, Control or dominance over people and resources 0. Considering the 
nature of the application, PL holds the complete authority of the project. PL can assign tasks to the TM and 
monitor its status.  
x Motivation: PL will be motivated to use this platform if it helps him/her to reduce the overall effort required to 
make applications accessible to all. 
x Acknowledgement: Acknowledgement is an expression of gratitude for assistance in accomplishing a work 0. It 
means to give recognition to the quality work done by TMs. 
x Accountability: Accountability refers to answerability. PL is needed to track the status of assigned tasks to the 
team and may have to inform the status and other activities to his/her supervisor. 
x Group Success: PL needs to imbibe in the team that group success is very important over the individual success.  
x Awareness/Watchfulness: Awareness means knowledge or perception of a situation or fact. The PL may want to 
know all the important internal and external updates related to the platform. 
4.2.2. Identified human values of TM 
x Achievement/Accomplishment/Pride: Achievement refers to “Personal success through demonstrating 
competence according to social standards 0”. TMs may feel proud if the platform highlights their achievements. 
x Appreciation/Acknowledgement: TM will get inspired to work effectively if his/her work is recognized, 
acknowledged and appreciated. 
x Motivation: Making applications accessible to all is in itself a very challenging and time consuming task. So, 
TMs need to be kept motivated during the entire development process. 
x Learning: Learning refers to acquiring new knowledge or modifying existing knowledge. TMs would like to 
acquire new knowledge or modify existing knowledge to complete the assigned tasks. 
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Fig. 2. (a) Survey results of PL and TM human values; (b) Prioritized human values on the basis of Must have and Could have categories. 
x Adaptability/Traditionalism: Humans do not usually like to deviate from the natural way of performing the 
activities. TMs may prefer to perform these accessibility related activities in the same manner as software 
development activities without much deviation.  
x Awareness/Empowerment: It refers to knowledge or perception of a situation or fact. To improve the work 
efficiency, TMs want to be informed about how to easily build applications accessible to all. During this process 
they don’t want unnecessary information which may lead to confusion and performance deterioration. 
x Cooperation: It refers to altruistic and collaborative nature of human. The TM may want assistance to perform an 
accessibility task and or assist other TMs. 
4.3. Prioritized human values for interaction design 
In this step, identified human values are categorized depending on whether it impacts the design and 
implementation of application. PL values such as “Group Success” and “Leadership” can be realized outside the 
platform by giving motivational talks or providing guidance. These values may not have an impact on the design 
and implementation of an application and hence are not considered further. Remaining 5 values (Autonomy, 
Motivation, Acknowledgment, Accountability, and Awareness/Watchfulness) are considered for prioritization. All 
TM human values have an impact on design and implementation and hence all are considered for prioritization. 
To prioritize these human values, we designed a survey to reach out a larger set of people having diverse profiles. 
We approached 100 people, out of which 73 responded to the survey. The respondents set constitutes professionals 
with different roles such as project managers, developers, testers, designers and so on with varied experiences. The 
respondents were asked to rate the human values based on following categories-Not required, Doesn’t matter, Could 
have, Should have, Must have. 
As shown in Fig. 2(a) the vertical axis represents the human values of PL and TM and their values are rated on 
the corresponding horizontal axis. More than 80% respondents identified with all human values except “TM-No 
deviation. As shown in Fig. 2(b) the vertical axis represents the human values of PL and TM and their values are  
rated on the corresponding horizontal axis. More than 80% respondents identified with all human values except 
“TM-No deviation from natural way of doing activities” under Should have and Must have category. We prioritized 
the human values considering the percentage response for Should have and Must have category together. 
4.4. Realize human values into interaction design 
In order to realize these shortlisted human values, team of five people brainstormed and came up with the 
following list of design considerations: 
4.4.1. Design considerations for PL 
x Motivation: To motivate PL to perform his/her task several design considerations such as logical grouping of 
input data, setting default values, data interchange with external project management systems, smooth integration 
with automated testing tools were taken. This will reduce the overhead of creating project setup and making 
a b 
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applications accessible. To keep PL motivated, the platform showcases the possible effort saving for selected 
inputs. 
x Accountability/Acknowledgement: To enable PL to maintain the accountability and acknowledge TMs, platform 
facilitated instant messaging, escalations with customized templates, reminders and status report generation. 
x Awareness/ Watchfulness: To keep PL updated about the accessibility related information and project status 
platform provided regular news feeds and updates of related topics and dashboard showcasing current project 
progress. 
 
As only five people were involved in the brainstorming session, we have validated the above design 
considerations using a survey. Survey, with similar demographics as mentioned in section 4.3, was conducted to 
prioritize design considerations for each shortlisted human value. We approached 90 people, out of which 68 
responded to this survey. Respondents were asked to rate the design consideration for each human value on the 
increasing scale of 1 to 5 where 1 indicates the lower impact of the same on human value. This was done separately 
for PL and TM design considerations. Fig. 3(a) shows the PL’s human values realization through design. As shown 
in Fig. 2(b), human value ‘Awareness/Watchfulness’ for PL, got the top priority. Fig. 3(b) depicts the priority 
received for its design considerations. 
4.4.2. Design considerations for TM 
x Appreciation/Acknowledgement/Motivation: To keep TMs motivated platform sends appreciation notes such as 
‘You are in among top 3 developers having less defects in the code’ or ‘You are in among top 2 testers who have 
found highest defects in the code’. Also, platform gives instant feedback about the progress made. 
x Learning: To improve the work efficiency, design considerations such as tools and checklist recommendation for 
assigned tasks, giving instant help for problem solving, giving required information/help to TMs for assigned 
task, avoiding overburden of information. 
x Adaptability/Traditionalism: This human value got the lowest priority with 54% respondents in Must have and 
Should have category. We decided to go ahead with its design decisions, though its implementation priority will 
be considered low. Design considerations such as seamless integration with SDLC, process configurations, 
preferences, role configurator to create roles with familiar names was provided. 
x Awareness/Empowerment: To update TMs on accessibility and other relevant information, design considerations 
such as context sensitive help, updates in accessibility domain, or new tools for checking accessibility, 
connecting to TMs who have done similar work was provided. 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Interaction design for PL; (b) Results for PL human value : Awareness/Watchfulness (Scale : 1 implies lower impact of design decision 
on human value). 
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Fig. 4. (a) Interaction design for TM; (b) Results for TM human value: Learning Scale : 1 implies lower impact of design decision on human value). 
Fig. 4(a) shows the TM’s human values and its realization through design. As shown in Fig. 2(b),  identified  
human value ‘Learning’, for TM got the top priority.  Fig. 4(b) depicts priority received for its design 
considerations. Design considerations with the higher ratings were considered for implementation. We have 
received very encouraging initial response for this platform from pilot platform users. 
5. Conclusion 
There is a need to consider ‘human values’ during the interaction design process by following simple realizable 
approach. Our goal in this paper has been to integrate the selected ‘human values’ in the interaction design process 
to ensure that those are embedded in the design outcomes. We hope that this approach is the initial step towards 
increasing the awareness and simplifying the human value adoption process. 
We are in the process of applying this approach for multiple projects in our organization. Identifying correct 
‘human values’ for each stakeholder in a particular context is critical task. Considering the complexity involved in 
identifying human values we are working on a list of sample questions which can be helpful in section 3.2 of our 
proposed approach. We would also like to come up with value specific sensitivity meter to objectively measure the 
effectiveness of developed interaction design. 
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